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Top DEP Stories 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Governor presses for severance tax to repair levee 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/03/governor-presses-for-severance-tax-to-repair-
levee/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Aaron Bernstine: Pa. budget proposal hurts local environmental projects, bipartisan 
consensus 
https://triblive.com/opinion/aaron-bernstine-pa-budget-proposal-hurts-local-environmental-projects-
bipartisan-consensus/ 
 
WITF: Lawmakers keep questioning Wolf's 'intricate web' of environmental funding 
http://www.witf.org/state-house-sound-bites/2019/03/lawmakers-keep-questioning-wolfs-intricate-
web-of-environmental-funding.php 
 
Mentions 
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Port asks residents to complete survey for water system 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/reporter_argus/news/port-asks-residents-to-complete-survey-for-
water-system/article_598855f3-6341-51d1-99c9-570351c307dd.html 
 
Centre Daily Times: New zoning could bring denser development to rural Benner Township 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/article226631919.html 
 
Post-Gazette: 'I'm surrounded.' A worried Beaver County neighborhood watches as new fuel pipelines 
crisscross.  
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/03/01/National-Fuel-Energy-Transfer-
Revolution-natural-gas-pipeline-shell-cracker-beaver-county/stories/201902280135  
 
Post-Gazette: Buffer zones debated for drilling near state's dams 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2019/03/02/Hundreds-of-shale-gas-wells-near-
dams-in-Pennsylvania-pittsburgh/stories/201902180104 
 
Daily American: State issues permits for Somerset Lake project 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/state-issues-permits-for-somerset-lake-
project/article_641b9874-a609-55c7-9463-95fc614b6788.html 
 
Times Leader: Stormwater fee-funded projects explained in Wyoming Valley Sanitary Authority report 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/735257/stormwater-fee-funded-projects-explained-in-wyoming-
valley-sanitary-authority-report 
 
Air 
 
Centre Daily Times: Methane in the atmosphere is surging, and that’s got scientists worried 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/national/article227052679.html 
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StateImpact/WESA/Allegheny Front: U.S. Steel Appeals Order To Lower Its Sulfur Emissions 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/us-steel-appeals-order-lower-its-sulfur-emissions  
 
Observer-Reporter: U.S. Steel to appeal emissions order from Allegheny County Health Department 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/u-s-steel-to-appeal-emissions-order-from-allegheny-
county/article_5da29b58-3c53-11e9-a2f6-77d470252ec1.html 
 
Tribune-Review: U.S. Steel appeals enforcement order aimed at reducing pollution 
https://triblive.com/news/pittsburgh-allegheny/u-s-steel-appeals-enforcement-order-aimed-at-
reducing-pollution/ 
 
Post-Gazette: U.S. Steel appeals county order to reduce Mon Valley air pollution  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2019/03/01/us-steel-mon-valley-works-pollution-
allegheny-county-health-department-county-order-appeal/stories/201903010149  
 
Post-Gazette: Sara A. Greenstein and Thomas M. Conway: Cleaning up the Mon Valley 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2019/03/04/Sara-A-Greenstein-Thomas-M-Conway-
Cleaning-up-Mon-Valley-United-Steelworkers-US-Steel-Clairton-Plant-
environment/stories/201903040019 
 
Post-Gazette: On pollution, where is Rich Fitzgerald? 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/03/03/On-pollution-where-is-Rich-
Fitzgerald/stories/201903030086 
 
Post-Gazette: Methane in the atmosphere is surging, and that’s got scientists worried 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/science/2019/03/03/Methane-in-the-atmosphere-is-surging-and-
that-s-got-scientists-worried/stories/201903030190 
 
KDKA: County Orders U.S. Steel To Reduce Air Pollution In Mon Valley 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/02/28/us-steel-mon-valley-works-facilities-sulfur-dioxide/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: US Steel appeals order to lower its sulfur emissions 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/03/us-steel-appeals-order-to-lower-its-sulfur-emissions.php 
 
Record-Argus News: Health officials say Pgh. plants must halt pollution 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/health-officials-say-pgh-plants-must-halt-pollution/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
Towanda Daily Review: Say what? No time to spare on climate change (Opinion) 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/opinion/columns_editorials/say-what-no-time-to-
spare/article_1b179045-e0b9-57af-bccd-7dde6fd9bd34.html  
 
Lock Haven Express: Cow flatulence is not a global climate threat (LTE) 
http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/columns/2019/03/cow-flatulence-is-not-a-global-climate-threat/  
 
Centre Daily Times: Kudos to Patton Township; carbon bill would buoy economy, health (LTE) 
https://www.centredaily.com/latest-news/article226918394.html 
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Allegheny Front: Young people are pushing the Green New Deal — and they’re willing to do more than 
just talk 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/young-people-in-philly-are-pushing-the-green-new-deal-and-theyre-
willing-to-do-more-than-just-talk/ 
 
Pennlive: Trivializing science is not the answer to dealing with crisis 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/03/trivializing-science-is-not-the-answer-to-dealing-with-
crisis-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Pottstown Mercury: Guest Columnists: The greatest conservation program no one has ever heard of   
https://www.pottsmerc.com/opinion/guest-columnists-the-greatest-conservation-program-no-one-has-
ever/article_dc7f35be-3dff-11e9-9d63-2b6fb2398148.html 
 
Lock Haven Express: “The right place:” Clinton County Conservation District signs building ownership 
papers  
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/03/the-right-place/  
 
Potter Leader-Enterprise: Judge rejects Borough’s argument on Arboretum case 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/potter_leader_enterprise/judge-rejects-borough-s-argument-in-
arboretum-case/article_35f48996-38a2-557b-bd63-6b7958e7ea39.html  
 
Bradford Era: Coudersport Arboretum to remain intact 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/coudersport-arboretum-to-remain-intact/article_ad1717f0-3e32-
11e9-9b48-77ca733abfec.html  
 
Endeavor News: Sheetz plan dead:  Judge rules Arboretum belongs to the public 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-03-02/Front_Page/Sheetz_plan_dead.html  
 
Endeavor News: Large-scale prescribed burn being planned for state forest land 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-03-02/Outdoors/Forest_land_to_be_burned.html  
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Learn to write your own erosion and sedimentation plan free workshop 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/news/erosion-and-sedimentation-
plan/article_b1c7d3e3-004a-5f01-bb76-89284b5d2442.html  
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Conservation District offers farm mapping workshop  
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/news/conservation-district-offers-farm-mapping-
workshop/article_e9be901b-9059-5490-aaae-e824b0c64715.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Let’s share the outdoors:  PA State Grange opposed to Sunday hunting (Op-
Ed) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/other-commentaries/2019/03/lets-share-the-outdoors/  
 
Lock Haven Express: Accept fact of life:  Deer herd decreasing (LTE) 
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http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2019/03/accept-fact-of-life-deer-herd-
decreasing/  
 
Towanda Daily Review: Hot dogs, snow pups, and environmental adventures 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/hot-dogs-snow-pups-and-environmental-
adventures/article_08c2f3ca-ea81-5ee4-8886-f59d815e9b4f.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review: Conservation Corner: What on earth are you doing for Earth Day? 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/arts_and_living/conservation-corner-what-on-earth-are-you-doing-
for-earth/article_033af3f2-3e26-11e9-92ca-27623de9ab76.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: County takeover of Trail planned for April 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/county-takeover-of-trail-planned-for-
april/article_58ee0615-856e-5830-94c2-40f5c8af07d2.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Shikellamy State Park marina is a top priority for DCNR 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/shikellamy-state-park-marina-is-a-top-priority-for-
dcnr/article_327ed8ea-99e2-5df3-90f6-cb56045e3329.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: DCNR secretary tours Shikellamy State Park, eyes improvements to Marina 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/dcnr-secretary-tours-shikellamy-state-park-eyes-improvements-to-
marina/article_a694e250-3c42-11e9-9c4a-5fdba94b6787.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: DCNR secretary discusses Restore Pennsylvania plan during tour of Shikellamy 
State Park 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/dcnr-secretary-discusses-restore-pennsylvania-plan-during-
tour-of-shikellamy/article_7ba294bc-5b74-542d-bed0-3ed9ea36bd62.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: PA official discusses the restoration needs of Shikellamy State Park 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/030219/page/6/story/pa-official-discusses-the-
restoration-needs-of-shikellamy-state-park 
 
WESA: Lewis And Clark Expedition’s Pittsburgh Roots Get Federal Recognition 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/lewis-and-clark-expedition-s-pittsburgh-roots-get-federal-recognition  
 
Tribune-Review: Cicadas will swarm Southwestern Pa. this spring 
https://triblive.com/news/regional/cicadas-will-swarm-southwestern-pa-this-spring/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Pennsylvania is home to 5 cicada broods 
https://triblive.com/news/regional/pennsylvania-is-home-to-5-cicada-broods/ 
 
Tribune-Review; Point Park University graduate alum to showcase photography exhibit ‘Our Lands’ 
https://triblive.com/news/pittsburgh-allegheny/point-park-university-graduate-alum-to-showcase-
photography-exhibit-our-lands/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Sign of spring: The trout stocking trucks have begun to arrive 
https://triblive.com/news/valley-news-dispatch/sure-sign-of-spring-the-trout-stocking-trucks-have-
begun-to-arrive/ 
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Post-Gazette: Turn your yard into a sustainable plot of native plants 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2019/03/01/Pittsburgh-PA-landscape-yards-native-
invasive-species-wildlife/stories/201903020014  
 
Post-Gazette: Bird behavior suggests an eagle egg has been laid in Harmar 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2019/03/01/Pittsburgh-pa-bald-eagle-nesting-Harmar-
Hays-Audubon-Society-cameras/stories/201903010148 
 
Allegheny Front: What We Know and Don’t Know About Insect Die-Offs 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/what-we-know-and-dont-know-about-insect-die-offs/ 
 
Everybody Adventures: Commission answers angler questions on voluntary permits 
https://adventures.everybodyshops.com/voluntary-permits-questions-answered/ 
 
Bradford Era: Coudersport Arboretum to remain intact 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/coudersport-arboretum-to-remain-intact/article_ad1717f0-3e32-
11e9-9b48-77ca733abfec.html 
 
Erie Times: Erie Zoo’s GalapaZooza tickets on sale 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190304/erie-zoos-galapazooza-tickets-on-sale 
 
DuBois Courier Express: Wolf plans big things for city parks 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/wolf-plans-big-things-for-city-parks/article_33a5ccbc-c6c9-
5c4a-ae57-bd07455e0202.html 
 
Sharon Herald: In Buhl Park, it’s business as usual regardless of weather 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/local_news/in-buhl-park-it-s-business-as-usual-regardless-
of/article_50c6de32-3d6e-11e9-abfc-4b8314715a28.html 
 
New Castle News: Trout, pancakes bring crowds to Volant 
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/trout-pancakes-bring-crowds-to-volant/article_a580f474-3dc5-
11e9-8a1e-3f43219bfe3c.html 
 
Energy 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Rescuing nuclear power plants could come with conditions 
https://www.philly.com/business/energy/rescuing-nuclear-power-plants-could-come-with-conditions-
20190303.html 
 
Centre Daily Times: Time to go solar at Centre County jail (LTE) 
https://www.centredaily.com/article226993899.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Potential bailout of nuclear industry causing stir 
https://www.dailyitem.com/the_danville_news/news/potential-bailout-of-nuclear-industry-causing-
stir/article_81ce9551-b0ed-5b5c-a9ff-7cc296aba441.html 
 
AP: Rescuing nuclear power plants could come with conditions 
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https://apnews.com/c5975e63177f43b6a7a2933d0ca6a6d2 
 
Tribune-Review: Potential bailout of nuclear industry causing stir 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/potential-bailout-of-nuclear-industry-causing-stir/article_b353c432-
bba6-54b4-8d67-0a9bfb00e021.html  
  
Observer-Reporter: EDITORIAL: Pennsylvania shouldn't save nuclear power plants 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-pennsylvania-shouldn-t-save-nuclear-power-
plants/article_8b80b420-39ff-11e9-95af-73d2c8c69a7c.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Pa. PUC imposes limits after electricity shopping cost low-income customers millions 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/03/01/Low-income-electric-rates-
FirstEnergy-West-Penn-Power-Pennsylvania-Public-Utility-Commission/stories/201903010105 
 
Pocono Record: Rescuing nuclear power plants could come with conditions 
https://www.poconorecord.com/news/20190303/rescuing-nuclear-power-plants-could-come-with-
conditions 
 
Reading Eagle: Rescuing nuclear power plants could come with conditions 
https://www.readingeagle.com/article/20190303/AP/303039809/1009 
 
Chambersburg Public Opinion: Advances in energy make Transource power line obsolete before it's 
complete 
https://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/opinion/2019/03/02/energy-advances-make-transource-
line-obsolete-before-its-complete-opinion/3008409002/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: UGI gas prices rise 2.1 percent  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/ugi-gas-prices-rise-percent/article_3408110c-ec73-
5033-80c1-06dc8dd7fc46.html 
 
Butler Eagle: Weather, power outages notably tough on Moniteau 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20190302/NEWS01/703029961/-1/news01 
 
NPR: For The Few Who Heat Homes With Coal, It's Still King 
https://www.npr.org/2019/03/03/699325560/for-the-few-who-heat-homes-with-coal-its-still-king 
 
WRAL: Rescuing nuclear power plants could come with conditions 
https://www.wral.com/rescuing-nuclear-power-plants-could-come-with-conditions/18231503/ 
 
Meadville Tribune: Potential bailout of nuclear industry causing stir 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/potential-bailout-of-nuclear-industry-causing-
stir/article_192b5aa1-baa8-521b-b3fa-5544236df146.html 
 
New Castle News: Potential bailout of nuclear industry causing stir 
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/potential-bailout-of-nuclear-industry-causing-
stir/article_1381803b-6876-5136-9ef3-f2bb2bc5758e.html 
 
Record-Argus News: Rescuing nuclear power plants could come with conditions 
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https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/rescuing-nuclear-power-plants-could-come-with-
conditions/ 
 
The Derrick: Rescuing nuclear power plants? 
http://www.thederrick.com/news/front_page/rescuing-nuclear-power-plants/article_8f10dfbf-b31a-
5dbf-b681-bbfa3ec79102.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Stop oil and gas drillers’ cruelty to sea creatures | Editorial 
https://www.philly.com/opinion/editorials/climate-change-president-trump-dolphins-whales-fish-
atlantic-ocean-deafen-air-gun-blasts-seismic-testing-20190304.html 
 
Bloomberg: Energy Transfer Natural Gas Pipeline Ruptures in Missouri 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-03-03/energy-transfer-natural-gas-pipeline-ruptures-
in-missouri 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Women’s Energy Network starts local chapter 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/business/2019/03/womens-energy-network-starts-local-chapter/  
 
Endeavor News: More revenue expected from sale gas tax in ‘19 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-03-
02/Front_Page/More_revenue_expected_from_shale_gas_tax_in_19.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Rentals to be repaired with gas impact fees 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/03/rentals-to-be-repaired-with-gas-impact-fees/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Shell Lubricants moves easily into Starpointe 
https://observer-reporter.com/business/shell-lubricants-moves-easily-into-starpointe/article_cfa78716-
3c41-11e9-b05f-ef7f800f8d54.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Gas prices continue to rise on summer gas, refinery maintenance, trade deal rumors 
https://triblive.com/news/regional/gas-prices-continue-to-rise-on-summer-gas-refinery-maintenance-
trade-deal-rumors/ 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Oakmont approves new ordinance to ward off fracking 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/oakmont-approves-new-ordinance-to-ward-off-
fracking/Content?oid=13888740 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Silver Spring Township road to be closed 2 months for pipeline installation 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/mechanicsburg/silver-spring-township-road-to-be-
closed-months-for-pipeline/article_fabdd8b1-1a6c-5d86-b06d-cd206159507b.html 
 
Vector Management 
 
Philly Voice: Pennsylvania will have 150 researchers trying to eradicate the spotted lanternfly in 2019 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/pennsylvania-penn-state-researchers-eradicate-spotted-lanternfly-2019/ 
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Waste 
 
Clearfield Progress News: Curwensville Borough getting leaf collection system 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/curwensville-borough-getting-leaf-collection-
system/article_1a223e99-9d92-5649-aa34-1679d4cd6d19.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Briar Creek doesn’t accept meds (Correction) 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/030219/page/4/story/correction 
 
Observer Reporter: 'Pop-up' glass recycling events scheduled in the South Hills 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/pop-up-glass-recycling-events-scheduled-in-the-south-
hills/article_875ea91e-5f55-5b91-ad81-a9ae902b80d7.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Lutherans to give up plastic for Lent 
https://triblive.com/news/regional/lutherans-to-give-up-plastic-for-lent/ 
 
Water 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Flood repair project on Route 187 to begin 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_5ed6448a-1753-59c4-914c-04156a4a4465.html  
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Authority discusses water leaks 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/authority-discusses-water-leaks/article_3235f195-
fd21-5383-acf2-b2ff5acae299.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review: Chemung River Friends to lobby Congress for clean water 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/chemung-river-friends-to-lobby-congress-for-clean-
water/article_86ee069e-c8b5-58c7-ac88-509aae3342c8.html  
 
Clearfield Progress-News: Pine Township planning drainage upgrade of Greenwood Twp. Road 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/pine-township-plans-drainage-upgrade-of-greenwood-twp-
road/article_cb111237-cc4a-59b6-a112-330af06aebd9.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Litter, declining water quality in Buffalo Creek watershed among concerns in upcoming 
report 
https://triblive.com/news/valley-news-dispatch/declining-water-quality-and-litter-in-buffalo-creek-
watershed-among-concerns-in-upcoming-report/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Proposed sewer ordinance is unfair to owners in Mt. Lebanon 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/2019/03/03/Proposed-sewer-or-di-nance-is-un-fair-to-own-ers-
in-Mt-Lebanon/stories/201902280119  
 
Allegheny Front: Voters Approve New Rights for Lake Erie 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/voters-approve-new-rights-for-lake-erie/ 
 
Pennlive: EPA’s plan to regulate chemical contaminants in drinking water is a drop in the bucket 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/03/epas-plan-to-regulate-chemical-contaminants-in-drinking-
water-is-a-drop-in-the-bucket-opinion.html 
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York Daily Record: Gov. Wolf must lock down funding now for Codorus Creek front improvement project 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2019/02/28/gov-wolf-must-lock-down-funding-codorus-creek-
improvement-project/3014647002/ 
 
Waynesboro Record Herald: Antrim Township examining stormwater measures 
https://www.therecordherald.com/news/20190301/antrim-township-examining-stormwater-measures 
 
Corry Journal: SCADA system in well houses online accessible 
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_7345c6f6-3c49-11e9-9bae-5760edb67a5e.html 
 
Times Observer: Flood Control 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/03/flood-control/ 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Centre Daily Times: An eye to the sky: New Penn State research center centering on extraterrestrial 
intelligence 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/education/penn-state/article226988879.html 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Salem farm-zone hearing set 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/030319/page/1/story/salem-farm-zone-hearing-set 
 
York Daily Record: Bradford Pear trees: Foliage or foe? The not-so-sweet truth about popular landscape 
plant 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2019/03/01/bradford-pear-trees-what-know-about-popular-
landscape-plant-downtown-york/3015584002/ 
 
Reading Eagle: America's growing taste for chicken sparks poultry farming boom in Berks County  
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/americas-growing-taste-for-chicken-sparks-poultry-
farming-boom-in-berks-county-ask-the-eagle-reports 
 
Titusville Herald: Titusville avoids snow, cold snap expected 
http://www.titusvilleherald.com/news/article_1826c5a4-3e3d-11e9-8da2-7b1a9385f04f.html 
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https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2019/02/28/gov-wolf-must-lock-down-funding-codorus-creek-improvement-project/3014647002/
https://www.therecordherald.com/news/20190301/antrim-township-examining-stormwater-measures
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_7345c6f6-3c49-11e9-9bae-5760edb67a5e.html
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/03/flood-control/
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/education/penn-state/article226988879.html
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/030319/page/1/story/salem-farm-zone-hearing-set
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2019/03/01/bradford-pear-trees-what-know-about-popular-landscape-plant-downtown-york/3015584002/
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2019/03/01/bradford-pear-trees-what-know-about-popular-landscape-plant-downtown-york/3015584002/
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/americas-growing-taste-for-chicken-sparks-poultry-farming-boom-in-berks-county-ask-the-eagle-reports
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/americas-growing-taste-for-chicken-sparks-poultry-farming-boom-in-berks-county-ask-the-eagle-reports
http://www.titusvilleherald.com/news/article_1826c5a4-3e3d-11e9-8da2-7b1a9385f04f.html

